
Dangdang Smart Doorbell



Dangdang Smart Doorbell

Outdoor bell Indoor bell



New-style Smart Doorbell





No Wiring
Intelligent 

Processing
Remote 

Control

Visitor records

Auto-disconnect while no 

answer in 30s

P2P secure transmission

Real-time answer
Talkback
Check video anytime 
Functions configure

Lithium battery

90 days standby time   

Wi-Fi Connection

Full featured for you



Calling outside

Ringing inside

Coordinated work mode  



Outdoor
Answer the call from visitor on you cellphone



Indoor 
Communicate with families anytime and anywhere 



01

02

03
Bind device

Screw fixationDownload 
APP

——Simple makes the best！

Only three steps for installing



Ultra-long standby time

+=

Ultra-low power consumption,

Super wi-fi signal with the capability of 

penetrating walls 

5000ｍAH

Standby for 90 days on a 
single charge



Visitor records



Talkback



Check the video at anytime and anywhere



High-quality PC material
Waterproof, crashproof, removable



Remote answer

Remote talkback

Visitor records

Real-time video

Receive

View outside images 
in real-time

Device status

WiFi settings

Volume, ring and etc. 

Control

Features of Clever Dog App



Items Traditional doorbell Dangdang Smart Dorrbell

Installation
Punching，connect power，
connect visual terminals 

Fixed with screws

Power supply Connect  power to charge Lithium battery(standby for 3 months)

Visual terminal Display screen installed inside
Mobile ,tablets, other multifunction 

displayers 

Video/image 

transfer
Wire Transmission WiFi  Transmission(P2P secure tec)

Visit  records None support

Talk back support support

Product comparison



Model DOG-Doorbell

Material ABS resin + silica gel

Color Black

Lens parameters

Basic parameters Optical glasses lens 1/3

Colorful high-definition 3.6mm@F2.8 wide

Sensor type CMOS

Relative illumination >65％

Shoot range 0.5m→∞

A/V parameters

Image resolution 720*576

A/V format Proprietary format

Video CODEC H.264

Frame rate 15fps

Code stream 320kbps (may down to 256kps when the talkback is on)

Traffic usage About 2M/min for live video(more 0.4M will be cost when talkback is on)

Occuipied bandwidth 512kbps at least (suggested)

WiFi
One-click 
configuration

Supported on mobile

Wireless protocol IEEE802.11b, 802.11g, 802.11n

Frequency range 2.4-2.484GHZ

Security Support Encryption ways of  WPA/WPA2.0/WEP

Electricity

Battery Lithium battery, 5000mAh

Electricity（Input） 5V ---- 1A

Other

Protection grade IP64

Working environment Humidity -20 ~ 60℃, Temperature≦95%

Parameters



Clever Dog, is committed to improving the living quality of global users by providing a

new generation of household intelligent hardware devices, like Dangdang Smart

Doorbell and Smart Camera series. In 2015, Cylan put forward the concept of “Make life

better with science and technology". And from the enterprise strategy, Clever Dog also

trying to customize kinds of smart home solutions for users. All we do is for a smarter

life.

About us



youThank


